
the
menu





What is local cuisine? Rotterdam, like any other metropolitan city,

represents many different cultures and its diverse cuisines. 

So when we set out to create a menu of local dishes it became 

this delicious collection of flavours from all over the world. 

Each one with a fresh and pure Rotterdam twist, made out of fresh 

ingredients and prepared with passion and love. So whether you’d 

like to call it local or global, you’ll enjoy it either way.





THE TASTE
A selection of The Chef’s best signature dishes, 

with a wine corresponding to each dish. Taste 

even more and get ready to be surprised!

3 courses   35.00 p.p.

4 courses     42.00 p.p.

5 courses   49.00 p.p.

Wine arrangement  6.50 per glass



SOUP
DASHI BROTH  6.00

Forgotten vegetables 

BISQUE  8.00

Sea vegetable oil

If you have any concerns regarding food allergies, 

please alert our staff, as we are happy to assist you.

COLD STARTERS
GOAT CHEESE CREAM 10.00

Crispy celery root | jasmin | cauliflower

lemon crumble | hemp seed

SMOKED EEL 13.00

Diced potatoes | green herb jelly

water cress | onion mayonnaise

CAESAR 10.00

Quail egg | Parmesan foam | crouton  

potato | corn fed chicken | little gem 

PESTLE & MORTAR



WARM STARTERS
QUAIL 13.00

Asian pear | duck | chimichurri 

cress | miso cream

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA 10.00

Parmesan | egg yolk | bacon | foam

LIME LINGUINE 13.00

Soft shell crab | oyster leaf | pepper 

black eyed beans         
 



FISH
CONFIT OF SEABASS 20.00

Black eyed beans | langoustine

lobster broth | truffle potato gnocchi

HALIBUT 22.00

Pumpkin | lemon foam | capers

crispy potatoes | sesame tuille | rock chives



VEGETARIAN
RAVIOLI 16.00

Parsnip | green cabbage broth | hazelnut  

Parmesan foam | mushroom

MEAT
MRIJ STEAK 20.00

Crosne | carrot | onion compote

LIVAR 20.00

Neck piece | pork belly | lentils 

forgotten vegetables | sweet potato 

honey gravy

VEAL 22.00

Sweetbread | apple-balsamic sauce  

mini beetroot | apple fritter



BEETROOT CREMEAUX 9.00

Chocolate ganache | aceto | macaroon

tahoon cress | beetroot caviar | crumble

PANNA COTTA 9.00

Goat cheese | blueberry & tomato gel 

brioche | salted caramel | vanilla ice cream

DESSERT
YOGHURT ICE CREAM 9.00

Yoghurt | pink peppercorn | lipstick

chocolate | crème de cassis

PESTLE & MORTAR

CHOCOLATE BALL 9.00

Mini marshmallow | blackberry

Lego | sand | mousse 

HAMMER



DESSERT COCKTAILS

TOASTED AMARETTO MARTINI      10.50

Disaronno Amaretto | Kahlua 

cream | maraschino cherry

APPLE PIE 10.50

Licor 43 | Martel VS | apple juice | egg white 

cinnamon syrup

DESSERT WINE

COSECHA TARDIA LATE HARVEST      4.50

Norton | Argentina

Grüner Veltliner | Chardonnay
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